Atrial fibrillation and renin-angiotensin system.
Atrial Fibrillation (AF) is one of the most frequent arrhythmias, especially in elderly patients. Cardiac overload increases the incidence of AF. Clinical presentation of atrial fibrillation can occur as nonsustained paroxysms, persistent episodes and in chronic-permanent form. The physio-pathological mechanisms are: *Circuit of multiple and anarchic re-entries *Atrial fibrillatory conduction *Re-entry circuit with fibrillatory conduction.Remodeling (electrical or structural) facilitates the appearance and persistence of AF: Neurovegetative changes and cytosolic Ca overload facilitate AF. Interstitial atrial fibrosis, in which Renin-Angiotensin System (RAS) hyperactivity is a main aspect of remodeling. There is clinical evidence that supports the antiatrial fibrillatory actions of RAS blockade. Potential mechanisms are: (a) direct modulation of ionic channels, (b) hemodynamic improvement, (c) reduction of atrial stretching, (d) antifibrotic effects. There is less clinical evidence with antialdosterone drugs, but theoretically these might also be useful.